Introduction {#s1}
============

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are endogenous non-coding RNAs of \~21 nucleotides (nt) in length, derived from single-stranded RNA hairpin precursors cleaved by a double-stranded-specific RNase (Dicer) in animals and Dicer-like1 (DCL1) in plants ([@CIT0020]; [@CIT0042]). They were initially identified in *Caenorhabditis elegans* as developmental timing regulators and subsequently emerged in almost all eukaryotes ([@CIT0014]). miRNAs are highly conserved among species based on comparisons between different plant species ([@CIT0008]). There also exist non-conserved or species-specific miRNAs in plants. As non-conserved miRNAs are often expressed at very low levels, many are not found in small-scale sequencing projects. Recently developed high-throughput sequencing technology has allowed the identification of low-abundance miRNAs in several species ([@CIT0041]; [@CIT0034]; [@CIT0039]). More recently, several other classes of small regulatory RNAs have also been identified. One specialized class of small RNA is the *trans*-acting small interfering RNAs (ta-siRNAs), which are similar to miRNAs. They act *in trans* to regulate mRNAs at the post-transcriptional level ([@CIT0044]). Ta-siRNAs were generated from TAS gene transcripts (*trans*-acting siRNA genes), which are cleaved by a miRNA, resulting in the production of 21nt small RNAs that are in phase with the miRNA cleavage site ([@CIT0003]).

miRNAs regulate gene expression through partially or fully complementary sequence homology with their targets, acting at transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels in animals and higher plants. They have been implicated in the control of diverse cellular, physiological, and developmental processes including developmental regulation, hormone response, and stress adaptation. For example, miR156 regulates the phase transition of plants from the juvenile to the adult during shoot development by targeting *SPL* genes ([@CIT0050]). miR172 acts downstream of miR156 and mediates regulation of *APETALA2* (*AP2*) and *AP2*-like genes which are needed for proper speciﬁcation of organs during ﬂower development ([@CIT0007]). miR393 targets mRNAs encoding TIR1 and three closely related F-box proteins ([@CIT0040]) which are auxin receptors ([@CIT0011]), and targets short-lived repressors of ARF transcriptional activators for ubiquitin-mediated degradation in response to auxin. miR160 targets *ARF10*, *ARF16*, and *ARF17* ([@CIT0027]; [@CIT0046]; P.P. [@CIT0024]), miR167 targets *ARF6* and *ARF8* ([@CIT0050]), and miR390 directs cleavage of *TAS3*, leading to the production of ta-siRNAs that target *ARF3* and *ARF4* mRNAs ([@CIT0003]).

To date, large numbers of small RNAs have been identified by direct cloning and/or deep sequencing, with some targets being originally predicted via bioinformatics, based on either the perfect or nearly perfect sequence complementarity between a miRNA and the target mRNA or sequence conservation among different species in higher plants ([@CIT0006]; [@CIT0005]). However, due to the existence of some mismatches in miRNA--target pairing, target prediction was subjected to challenge ([@CIT0021]). To date, only a small proportion of targets have been validated experimentally ([@CIT0053]; P.P. [@CIT0024]), and validated targets of the conserved small RNAs largely remain elusive. Recently, a new high-throughput method called parallel analysis of RNA ends (PARE), also known as degradome sequencing, has been successfully adapted to screen miRNA targets, resulting in the identification of the previously validated/predicted new targets of miRNAs and ta-siRNAs. Combined with small RNA sequencing, many new miRNAs with low abundance and their targets have been identified ([@CIT0001]; [@CIT0034]; [@CIT0039]).

Cotton is one of the most important economic crops, providing excellent natural fibre, and is also a source of oil. Somatic embryogenesis (SE), which is well established for certain genotypes in cotton, is a well-known illustration of cell totipotency, involving dedifferentiation and redifferentiation through restructuring to generate embryogenic cells, somatic embryos, and, ultimately, the regeneration of new plants. It is a complicated biological process involving finely coordinated molecular signalling pathways ([@CIT0055]).

The SE system has been used for cotton genetic improvement by transgenic research and genetic engineering. However, a reproducible and highly efficient plant regeneration system is required for diverse cotton genotypes, many of which remain recalcitrant. The study of regulatory molecules and associated gene networks during SE is of great importance for the longer term understanding of embryogenic competence and regenerability necessary for crop improvement via biotechnology. An elite genotype for *in vitro* cellular manipulation has been identified, and has been well characterized at both morphological and molecular levels ([@CIT0060]; [@CIT0054]). Attention has been paid to the possible regulation of SE by small RNAs using undifferentiated and differentiated rice callus, resulting in the identification of a unique set of miRNAs only expressed or differentially expressed in embryogenic cells ([@CIT0026]; [@CIT0010]). In a different study, miRNA expression during SE was characterized in citrus, by analysing conserved miRNAs derived from miRBase ([@CIT0017]) using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) ([@CIT0052]). Since the initial report on cotton miRNAs ([@CIT0058]), many conserved and cotton-specific miRNAs have been identified from different tissues involved in several biological processes in cotton ([@CIT0022]; [@CIT0033]; [@CIT0036]; M. [@CIT0048]; Z.M. [@CIT0048]; [@CIT0057]). However, the roles of miRNAs during cotton SE remain unknown.

To investigate small RNA targets comprehensively and provide basic information for further understanding the miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional regulation network during cotton SE, two small RNA libraries and two degradome libraries were constructed using RNA from hypocotyl tissue (a non-embryonic control) and embryonic callus (EC) from *G. hirsutum* genotype YZ1, and sequenced using a Illumina Genome Analyzer. A total of 36 differentially expressed known miRNA families and 25 novel miRNAs, with 476 genes as targets, were identified. The expression patterns of miRNAs and their targets were confirmed experimentally. Some conserved and cotton-specific miRNAs showed a tissue-specific expression pattern. The profiling of the miRNAs and their target genes provides novel information about the regulatory network of miRNAs during SE in cotton, and the data presented here will serve as foundation for future studies addressing fundamental molecular and developmental mechanisms that govern plant embryogenesis.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Plant material and RNA isolation {#s3}
--------------------------------

Seeds of *G. hirsutum* YZ1 were decoated, surface-sterilized, and germinated on half-strength Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (1/2 macro salts plus 15g of glucose, pH 6.0) at 28 °C in the dark for 5--7 d. The hypocotyls of the seedlings were cut into 5--7mm sections, some of which were immediately sampled as control (CK, 0h). Explants from different time points/stages during cotton SE \[6, 12, 24, and 48h, and 5d after induction, non-embryogenic callus (NEC), embryogenic callus (EC), globular-stage somatic embryo (GE), torpedo-stage somatic embryo (TE), and cotyledon-stage somatic embryo (CE)\] were sampled as previously described ([@CIT0054]). Two samples (CK and EC) were used for small RNA and degradome sequencing, and all the samples were used for qRT-PCR to verify the expression patterns. Total RNA was isolated from each sample by using a modified guanidine thiocyanate method ([@CIT0061]).

Construction of small RNA and degradome libraries {#s4}
-------------------------------------------------

Small RNA library construction and deep sequencing were carried out as described previously ([@CIT0018]). A 20 µg aliquot of total RNA was sent to the Beijing Genomics Institute (Shenzhen) where the libraries were constructed and sequenced using an Illumina Genome Analyzer. Briefly, the small RNAs (\~18--30 nt) were purified from 10 µg of total RNA by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and ligated first to a 5' RNA adaptor and then to a 3' RNA adaptor. A reverse transcription reaction was followed by several cycles of PCR to obtain sufficient product for Sequencing by Synthesis (SBS) sequencing via Solexa technology.

Two cotton degradome libraries were constructed as previously described ([@CIT0001]). In brief, poly(A^+^) RNA molecules were isolated from 200 µg of total RNA using the Oligotex mRNA kit (Qiagen), and then a 5' RNA oligonucleotide adaptor containing an *Mme*I recognition site was ligated to the 5'-phosphate of the poly(A^+^) RNA by T4 RNA ligase. This was followed by purification of the ligated products using the Oligotex kit. Subsequently, five PCR cycles were performed on the products of a reverse transcription reaction which were then digested with *Mme*I and ligated to a 3' double DNA adaptor. Finally, the ligation products were amplified with 20 PCR cycles, gel-purified, and subjected to SBS sequencing by the Illumina Genome analyzer.

Bioinformatics analysis of sequencing data {#s5}
------------------------------------------

Small RNA reads and degradome reads were both generated from Illumina HiSeq™ analysis. The raw data were pre-processed by the Fastx-toolkit pipeline (<http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/>) to remove low quality reads, reads smaller than 18 nt, trim adaptor sequences, and contamination formed by adaptor--adaptor ligation. As for the small RNA sequencing data, clean reads ranging from 18 to 44 nt were mapped to the 91 713 cotton unique transcript sequences (defined as Zhuref-2), which cleans and assembles all the cotton expressed sequence tags (ESTs) from NCBI using TGICL ([@CIT0023]). Sequences matching non-coding rRNA, tRNA, small nuclear RNA (snRNA), and small nucleolar RNA (snoRNA) in the GenBank and Rfam database ([@CIT0004]), reads matching repeat sequences and reads matching the known miRNAs of all plants loaded in the miRBase17.0 database ([@CIT0017]) were each annotated, and then reannotated based on the rule GenBank \> Rfam, and rRNA etc. \> known miRNA \> repeat to give every small RNA a unique category. The miRNA categories (tag copy number ≥2) were used for identifying the known/conserved miRNAs, with the criterion that the tags were similar to their homologues within two mismatches and without gaps. Reads that were potential siRNAs were excluded based on their characteristic 2 nt overhang on each 3' end of the double-stranded sequence, by pairing between two random sequences. Finally, the unannotated reads were used for prediction of novel miRNAs.

For the degradome sequencing data, 20--21 nt sequences of high quality were collected for subsequent analysis. The unique reads that perfectly matched cotton contigs were retained. Approximately 15 nt upstream and downstream of 5' cotton EST sequences, mapped by degradome reads, were extracted to generate 31 nt target signatures as 't-signatures' ([@CIT0015]), which were collected to align with the newly identified miRNAs and all mature known miRNAs from eight plant species including *G. hirsutum*, present in miRBase17.0 using the CleaveLand pipeline ([@CIT0002]). Alignments with scores up to four where G:U pairs scored 0.5 and no mismatches were found at the site between the 10th and 11th nucleotides of the corresponding miRNAs were considered potential targets.

Identification of conserved miRNAs and prediction of novel miRNAs in cotton {#s6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sequences in the small RNA libraries with no more than two mismatches and \>16 matches to currently known miRNAs from all plant species were regarded as potential reference miRNAs of a known miRNA family. Precursors of known miRNAs and novel miRNA candidates were identified by extracting 200 nt of the sequence flanking the contig sequences matching the known miRNAs and unannotated small RNAs by analysing their secondary structural features using the MIREAP pipeline (<https://source-forge.net/projects/mireap/>). RNAs with the characteristic hairpin structure, with minimal matched nucleotide pairs of miRNA and miRNA\* exceeding 16 nt and with maximal size differences of miRNA and miRNA\* up to 4 nt, were retained as precursors of known miRNAs or novel miRNAs. The filtered pre-miRNA sequences were folded again using MFOLD and selected manually ([@CIT0062]).

qRT-PCR {#s7}
-------

QRT-PCR was carried out to determine the validity of RNA-Seq technology for expression profile analysis. All primers ([Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) available at *JXB* online) were designed according to the miRNA mature sequence and cDNAs sequences using Primer Premier 5 (<http://www.premierbiosoft.com/crm/jsp/com/pbi/crm/clientside/ProductList.jsp>) and synthesized commercially (Genscript Bioscience, Nanjing). qRT-PCR for miRNAs and targets were performed using 3 µg of total RNA from 11 cotton samples (0, 6, 12, 24, and 48h, and 5 d explants after induction, NEC, EC, GE, TE, and CE) using the One Step Primer Script miRNA cDNA Synthesis Kit (Takara) and SuperScript^®^ III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen), respectively.. PCR was performed using 2 µl of 10× diluted cDNA products, 2× SsoFast EvaGreen Supermix With Low ROX (BIO-RAD), and 0.25 µM forward and reverse primers in a 20 µl system. The reactions were incubated in a 7500 Thermocycler for 30 s at 95 °C, followed by 40 cycles of 5 s at 95 °C and 35 s at 60 °C. All reactions were run in three replicates, and ubiquitin7 (*GhUBQ7*) was used as the endogenous reference gene ([@CIT0043]). All qRT-PCRs for miRNAs were performed using the most common sequence in each miRNA family as the reference sense primers (longer or shorter depending on the *T* ~m~ of the mature miRNA sequence); the reversed primer was supplied in the kit.

RNA ligase-mediated rapid amplification of 5' cDNA ends (RLM-5' RACE) {#s8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

A 5 µg aliquot of total RNA from CK was used to purify mRNA using the GeneRacer kit (Invitrogen). 5' RNA adaptor was ligated to the degraded mRNA with a 5' free phosphoric acid by T4 RNA ligase, followed by a reverse transcription reaction. Subsequently, 1 µl of 10× diluted reverse transcription product was used to amplify the 5' end of the corresponding targets using a 5' RNA adaptor primer and a 3' gene-specific primer. Thirty-five more cycles of PCR were further performed using a 5' nested adaptor primer and a 3' gene-specific nested primer. The final PCR product was detected by gel electrophoresis and cloned into a pGEM-T Easy vector for sequencing. The 3' primers are listed in [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online.

Results {#s9}
=======

Overview of small RNA library sequencing {#s10}
----------------------------------------

Two small RNA libraries were constructed using total RNA obtained from CK and EC of *G. hirsutum* YZ1, and sequenced by Solexa SBS technology. After removing adaptor contaminations and low quality tags, a total of 24 948 581 clean reads from CK (representing 9 773 591 unique sequences) and 25 984 975 from EC (representing 12 930 499 unique sequences) were obtained ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), ranging from 18 nt to 44 nt in length. The sequences of 18--28 nt in length, which accounted for \~99.9% of all the clean reads, were extracted to analyse small RNA length distribution ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The size of the small RNAs was not evenly distributed in each library, and a high abundance of 21--24 nt sequences was found, which accounted for 89% and 95% of the total reads in CK and EC, respectively, representing the typical length of plant mature miRNAs. The number of 24 nt sequences was significantly greater than that of other sequences. The result was consistent with that found for rice ([@CIT0031]), peanut ([@CIT0059]), soybean ([@CIT0039]), *Medicago truncatula* ([@CIT0041]), and a previous study in cotton ([@CIT0057]). In addition, the fractions of these tags were substantially different between the two libraries. For the CK data set, the small RNA distribution showed a major peak at 24 nt (43%); the next largest fractions were 21 (23%), 23 (14%), and 22 nt (10%). However, the small RNA distribution was 24 (71%), 23 (9%), 22 (8%), and 21 nt (7%) in the EC data set. These observations highlighted differences in the complexity of the two small RNA pools, indicative of differential regulation of gene expression during cotton SE. Small RNAs were analysed by BLASTN against the known non-coding RNAs deposited in the Rfam and NCBI GenBank databases in order to remove rRNA, tRNA, snRNA, snoRNA, and small cytoplasmic RNA (scRNA)---these accounted for 1 817 529 (91 671 unique sequences) in CK and 1 423 175 reads (59 178 unique sequences) in EC ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), respectively. A total of 279 391 (2.86%) and 261 738 (2.02%) unique reads, respectively, were mapped to Zhuref-2 (cotton unique transcript sequences database). Subsequently, siRNAs were identified and removed using their characteristic 2 nt ovhang on each 3' end of the double-stranded sequence, by pairing between two random sequences. The raw and processed data are available in GEO (accession no. GSE41132).

###### 

Data set summary of sequencing of two (EC and CK) small RNA and degradome libraries.

                       Category              Unique reads         Total reads                                 
  -------------------- --------------------- -------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----------------
  Small RNA data       Clean reads           12 930 499           9 773 591             25 984 975            24 948 581
  Match Rfam/GenBank   59 178 (0.46%)        91 671 (0.95%)       1 423 175 (5.48%)     1 817 529 (7.28%)     
  Match siRNA          324 928 (2.51%)       281 310 (2.88%)      1 293 326 (4.98%)     1 832 324 (7.34%)     
  Match miRNA          27 874 (0.22%)        40 282 (0.41%)       1 158 162 (4.46%)     4 727 372 (18.95%)    
  Match Zhuref-2       261 738 (2.02%)       279 391 (2.86%)      2 404 867 (9.25%)     3 920 275 (15.71%)    
  Unann                12 518 519 (96.81%)   9 360 328 (95.77%)   22 110 312 (85.09%)   16 571 356 (66.42%)   
  Degradome data       Clean reads           501 061              446 590               15 519 691            15 098 505
                       Match Rfam/GenBank    1306 (0.27%)         712 (0.17%)           99 457 (0.64%)        32 773 (0.22%)
  Match repeats        1184 (0.24%)          687 (0.15%)          18 806 (0.12%)        9824 (0.07%)          
  Match Zhuref-2       219 317 (43.77%)      231 452 (51.83%)     9 990 673 (64.37%)    11 254 030 (74.53%)   
  Unann                279 254 (55.73%)      213 739 (47.86%)     5 410 755 (34.86%)    3 801 878 (25.18%)    

![The length distribution of small RNAs in CK and EC libraries. (This figure is available in colour at *JXB* online.)](exbotj_ert013_f0001){#F1}

Degradome sequencing and data summary {#s11}
-------------------------------------

After RNA extraction and poly(A^+^) RNA purification from CK and EC of *G. hirsutum* YZ1, two degradome libraries were constructed, which were then subjected to PARE sequencing using the Solexa Analyzer ([@CIT0001]; [@CIT0015]). In total, \~15.1 million (CK) and 15.5 million (EC) clean reads were obtained ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), with \~70% sequences of 20--21 nt in length. To remove the structural RNAs (rRNAs, tRNAs, snRNAs, and snoRNAs) representing 0.17% and 0.27% of clean unique reads in CK and EC, respectively, a BLASTN was applied against the Rfam and GenBank database. Likewise, the signatures in each library corresponding to repeats/transposons, representing 0.15% and 0.24% of clean unique reads, respectively, were also removed from the unique data set by performing searches against the repeat database (<http://www.girinst.org/server/RepBase/>). The remaining sequences were mapped to a cotton transcript reference database. Finally, 231 452 (51.83%) and 219 317 (43.77%) unique reads were mapped to the reference database. All these mapped sequences were analysed to detect candidate targets of miRNAs.

Identification and expression analysis of known miRNAs during cotton SE {#s12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Known cotton miRNAs were identified by mapping the tags to miRBase (release 17.0), which contains 34 known miRNAs in *G. hirsutum*. Finally, 30 known cotton miRNAs, containing three cotton-specific miRNA families \[miR2948, miR2949 (miR2949a, miR2949b, and miR2949c), and miR3476\] were identified, belonging to 18 families in each of the two libraries. Their corresponding miRNA\*---the complementary strands of functional mature miRNAs---were also discovered (except miR399d\*; [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). After normalizing the reads of the tags of each miRNA family as 'reads per million' (RPM), miRNAs in 15 families were identified as being differentially expressed (i.e. a ≥2-fold change) between EC and CK, with miR390, miR394, and miR827 up-regulated in EC compared with CK, while nine conserved miRNA families (miR156, miR162, miR166, miR167, miR172, miR2950, miR396, miR479, and miR482) and three cotton-specific miRNA families (miR2948, miR2949, and miR3476) were down-regulated in EC.

To identify plant-conserved miRNAs in cotton, all the small RNA tags were further aligned to known plant miRNA database using the mature miRNAs of all plant species loaded in miRBase (release 17.0). Also 1468 and 655 unique tags from CK and EC, representing 44 and 35 known miRNA families, were obtained ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online), covering almost all the plant conserved miRNA families. Among these tags, 21 nt sequences were the most abundant fractions, accounting for \~73% and 77% in CK and EC, respectively, followed by \~10% of 20 nt and 22 nt RNAs in both samples ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Among these tags, 131 from CK and 97 from EC ([Supplementary Table S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)) were perfectly matched to known miRNAs or miRNA\*s in other plant species, indicating the high sequence conservation of plant miRNAs. Twenty-nine precursors ([Supplementary Table S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1), [Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)) were identified using the mfold web server ([@CIT0062])---23 precursors were known, while miR156e, miR156f, miR159, miR171, miR172a, and miR2937 (defined sequentially following the known miRNAs loaded in miRBase17.0) were newly identified in this study (as marked in red in [Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)). Twenty-four miRNA\*s were also detected for the known miRNAs with precursors in this study ([Supplementary Table S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)). These sequences are rarely found via conventional sequencing because of their rapid degradation in cells. The detection of miRNA\*s represented further evidence for the existence of mature miRNAs.

![The length distribution of known miRNAs during cotton SE. (This figure is available in colour at *JXB* online.)](exbotj_ert013_f0002){#F2}

Among these families, 36 differentially expressed miRNA families (≥2 fold-change) were identified ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Of these, 28 miRNA families were down-regulated in EC compared with CK, whereas eight miRNA families (miR390, miR394, miR397, miR398, miR399, miR408, miR827, and miR829) showed up-regulated patterns. The miRNA families miR156, miR166, miR168, miR3476, and miR535 showed high expression levels in both libraries ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). These results suggest a possible miRNA-mediated mechanism for gene expression control in cotton SE.

![Differentially expressed known miRNA families during cotton SE. (This figure is available in colour at *JXB* online.)](exbotj_ert013_f0003){#F3}

Identification and expression analysis of novel miRNAs during cotton SE {#s13}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Novel miRNAs were identified by folding the sequences of potential miRNA precursors using the mfold web server ([@CIT0062])---the formation of stable hairpin structures is an essential feature of miRNAs. Because a completely sequenced genome of tetraploid cotton is not yet available, unique small RNA sequences were pooled and mapped to Zhuref-2 to identify potentially novel miRNAs. In total, 25 novel miRNAs representing 23 unique miRNA sequences were predicted ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Table S5](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1), [Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). These novel miRNA candidates were given names in the form of 'ghr-miR_N plus number', e.g., ghr-miR_N1 and using a, b, or c to differentiate miRNAs from the same family. Besides hairpin structure prediction, detection of miRNA\*s is another way to confirm novel miRNAs ([@CIT0029]). Complementary sequences of two novel miRNAs (ghr-miR_N9 and ghr-miR_N17) were identified ([Supplementary Table S5](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)), further confirming the identity of these miRNAs.

###### 

Novel miRNAs identified in either library.

  miRNA         Mature sequence            Length of mature miRNA (nt)   RPM     Log~2~ (EC/CK)   MFE       
  ------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------- ------- ---------------- --------- ----------
  ghr-miR_N1a   TGGACCCAGAAGTATGCCATG      21                            0.27    0.01             4.75      --101.99
  ghr-miR_N1b   TGGACCCAGAAGTATGCCATG      21                            0.27    0.01             4.75      --106.79
  ghr-miR_N2a   TCTTCAAAGTAGTAGATCATT      21                            0.01    0.36             --5.17    --28.4
  ghr-miR_N2b   TCTTCAAAGTAGTAGATCATT      21                            0.01    0.36             --5.17    --28.4
  ghr-miR_N3    TCTTGTACTGCATCATAACTT      21                            0.50    0.72             --0.53    --55.9
  ghr-miR_N4    TCCCTTTGGATGTCTTCTTGC      21                            0.31    0.01             4.94      --27.6
  ghr-miR_N5    TTCGATTCGGCTTGGATGAAAC     22                            1.15    0.48             1.26      --22.6
  ghr-miR_N6    TGGACTGAGATTTGAGGGTAT      21                            0.23    0.01             4.53      --21.86
  ghr-miR_N7    GTTGATCCCGGCATCTCACCC      21                            0.46    0.40             0.20      --162.1
  ghr-miR_N8    GTAGTTGAACGACGTTTATCTA     22                            0.50    0.01             5.64      --35.4
  ghr-miR_N9    TTACTTTAGATGTCTCCTTCA      21                            34.21   160.69           --2.23    --48.92
  ghr-miR_N10   CTCGGTTGTACAGCGGAGCGG      21                            0.42    0.01             5.40      --53.02
  ghr-miR_N11   AGGATGTGGAAAGGTTATCAATG    23                            0.01    0.24             --4.59    --32.4
  ghr-miR_N12   TAACTGAAGAGTTTGATCATGG     22                            0.01    12.02            --10.23   --90.5
  ghr-miR_N13   AAGAGAGAAAGAGAGGCCTGGA     22                            0.01    3.01             --8.23    --30.62
  ghr-miR_N14   CCGGAATAGGGTATGAGGCATT     22                            0.01    1.72             --7.43    --21.3
  ghr-miR_N15   TGCGTGCTAGACTGAATTCGGGT    23                            0.01    0.36             --5.17    --33.2
  ghr-miR_N16   TAGAGATTGCATTTCCTCTTC      21                            0.89    4.85             --2.45    --29.4
  ghr-miR_N17   AAGGCAAAGGAAGAAAAAGAGTGA   24                            0.01    1.12             --6.81    --42
  ghr-miR_N18   CTTTGGAGGGGAGATTAGAGC      21                            0.01    0.32             --5.00    --61.05
  ghr-miR_N19   CAGGGCTTCTCTGCATTGGCA      21                            0.01    0.48             --5.59    --32.1
  ghr-miR_N20   AACCAATGACTATTCATGATTCC    23                            0.01    4.17             --8.70    --25.3
  ghr-miR_N21   AGTGAATTAAGAACAAACTTT      21                            0.01    0.28             --4.81    --41.5
  ghr-miR_N22   GAAGTGGAAGTGGAAGTGGAAGT    23                            0.01    0.20             --4.32    --63.06
  ghr-miR_N23   TTCAGAGACCATCCCTTCCTT      21                            0.01    0.28             --4.81    --47.6

RPM, Reads per million; MFE, minimum free energy.

^*a*,\ *b*^Count of tags from the dominant arm of the precursor.

To analyse the expression profiles of these novel miRNAs, we normalized the reads of these miRNAs as RPM. Among these 23 novel unique miRNAs, 21 miRNAs were differentially expressed (≥2 fold-change) between EC and CK ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), with six miRNAs (ghr-miR_N1, ghr-miR_N4, ghr-miR_N5, ghr-miR_N6, ghr-miR_N8, and ghr-miR_N10) being up-regulated, 15 miRNAs being down-regulated, and another two miRNAs (ghr-miR_N3 and ghr-miR_N7) being expressed equally in EC and CK tissues.

![Differentially expressed novel miRNAs during cotton SE. (This figure is available in colour at *JXB* online.)](exbotj_ert013_f0004){#F4}

Identification and annotation of targets for miRNAs during cotton SE {#s14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The target genes of the miRNAs during cotton SE were further studied by degradome library sequencing. In contrast to other mRNA degradation mechanisms, miRNA-mediated mRNA cleavage possesses special features. Cleavage occurs between the 10th and 11th nucleotides from the 5' end of the miRNA which has near perfect complementarity to its target. These features were used to identify targets of miRNAs. As a result, 322 genes in CK and 234 genes in EC ([Supplementary Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online) were identified as targets of 30 (CK) and 23 (EC) annotated known miRNA families. Twenty conserved targets were identified for nine known miRNA families ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). These included two *SBP* transcription factor genes targeted by miR156; one *ARF16* gene targeted by miR160; six *ARF6* and one *ARF8* gene targeted by miR167; one RNase H-like superfamily protein gene targeted by miR168; one *NUCLEAR FACTOR Y* gene (*NF-YA3*) targeted by miR169; two *Myb/SANT-like* family protein genes targeted by miR319; three F-box/RNI-like superfamily protein (*TIR1*) genes targeted by miR393; two growth-regulating factor (*GRF*) genes targeted by miR396; and one copper zinc superoxide dismutase gene (*CZSOD*) targeted by miR398. Moreover, large amounts of non-conserved targets were also identified. Oxidoreductase genes were targeted by miR158, tubulin alpha-5 genes were found to be targeted by miR167, zinc finger (C2H2 type) family protein genes were targeted by miR168, one ethylene-responsive element-binding protein gene and one DNA methyltransferase 1-associated protein gene were found to be targeted by miR169, and *ACTIN7* genes were targeted by miR399 ([Supplementary Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)). Interestingly, two plant-specific GATA-type zinc finger transcription factor family protein genes emerged as the targets of miR482 and miR2949a\*, indicating that miR2949a\* might be a functional miRNA, and there might be some relationship between these two miRNAs. Moreover, three genes were identified as the targets of miR3476\* ([Supplementary Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)).

###### 

Conserved targets of known miRNAs identified during cotton SE.

  miRNA    Target ID                                        Target annotation                         Cleavage site   Abundance   Score   
  -------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- --------------- ----------- ------- -----
  miR156   zhu2_gi\|164260183\|gb\|ES799263.1\|ES799263\#   SPL 9                                     493             1035        83      1
           zhu2_CL15525Contig1                              SPL                                       567             0           320     1
  miR160   zhu2_gi\|164303952\|gb\|ES831580.1\|ES831580\#   ARF16                                     31              0           374     2.5
  miR167   zhu2_CL3970Contig2\#                             ARF6                                      659             482         1518    4
           zhu2_CL11135Contig1                              ARF6                                      471             482         1518    4
           zhu2_CL3970Contig1                               ARF 6                                     79              482         1518    4
           zhu2_CL15585Contig1\#                            ARF 6                                     524             482         1518    4
           zhu2_CL4794Contig1\#                             ARF 8                                     905             380         230     4
           zhu2_gi\|164348622\|gb\|ES831296.1\|ES831296     ARF 6                                     577             0           1306    4
           zhu2_CL3001Contig1                               ARF 6                                     1004            0           1306    4
  miR168   zhu2_CL2858Contig3                               Ribonuclease H-like superfamily protein   980             56          0       4
  miR169   zhu2_CL17360Contig1\#                            NF-YA3                                    1282            125         0       2
  miR319   zhu2_gi\|164329837\|gb\|ES808978.1\|ES808978     Myb/SANT-like family protein              662             0           23      4
           zhu2_gi\|164369589\|gb\|ES805414.1\|ES805414     Myb/SANT-like family protein              663             0           23      4
  miR393   zhu2_CL2451Contig2                               TIR1                                      192             83          88      2.5
           zhu2_CL2451Contig1                               TIR1                                      1784            83          88      2.5
           zhu2_CL14972Contig1\#                            TIR1                                      46              83          0       2.5
  miR396   zhu2_CL3508Contig2\#                             GRF8                                      1001            18          0       1
           zhu2_CL9598Contig1                               GRF5                                      512             0           374     1
  miR398   zhu2_gi\|164324123\|gb\|ES849495.1\|ES849495\#   CZSOD                                     39              30          0       4

'\#' miRNA targets validated by RLM-5' RACE.

The cleavage site is the nucleotide number from the 5' end of cDNA.

Besides the targets annotated for conserved miRNAs and species-specific miRNAs, targets for novel miRNAs were also identified ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Sixteen target genes for eight novel miRNAs were identified. In contrast to conserved miRNAs, low splicing frequency targets were found for the novel cotton miRNAs. Some target genes were involved in signal transduction pathways, such as leucine-rich repeat protein kinase-like protein and protein--protein interaction regulator family protein, indicating that the corresponding new miRNAs might participate in specific developmental processes during cotton SE. A cysteine-rich receptor-like protein kinase (*RLK8*) was found as the target of ghr-miR_N16 with a relatively low score. The detection of miRNA targets provides further evidence for the existence of novel miRNAs in cotton.

###### 

Targets for novel miRNAs identified during cotton SE.

  miRNA         Target ID                                       Target annotation                                                    Cleavage site(nt)   Abundance   Score   
  ------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------- ------- -----
  ghr-miR_N2    zhu2_CL2290Contig2                              API5                                                                 694                 0           55      4
  ghr-miR_N3    zhu2_gi\|164336128\|gb\|ES836641.1\| ES836641   Ribosomal protein L7Ae/L30e /S12e/Gadd45 family protein              485                 0           224     4
                zhu2_CL531Contig1                               Alpha-helical ferredoxin                                             1505                0           224     4
                zhu2_gi\|164336793\|gb\|ES811631.1\| ES811631   Protein--protein interaction regulator family protein                327                 24          0       4
  ghr-miR_N7    zhu2_CL9546Contig1                              Sucrase/ferredoxin-like family protein                               440                 53          0       4
  ghr-miR_N9    zhu2_CL2051Contig2                              Emp24/gp25L/p24 family/GOLD family protein                           353                 0           29      4
                zhu2_gi\|164314833\|gb\|ES846918.1\| ES846918   class II aminoacyl-tRNA and biotin synthetases superfamily protein   507                 0           43      3
                zhu2_gi\|164245414\|gb\|EV494500.1\| EV494500   Emp24/gp25L/p24 family/GOLD family protein                           302                 0           29      4
  ghr-miR_N13   zhu2_CL1659Contig1                              Zinc knuckle (CCHC-type) family protein                              33                  0           29      4
  ghr-miR_N16   zhu2_gi\|164307981\|gb\|ES832690.1\| ES832690   CRK8\|cysteine-rich RLK8                                             378                 0           32      0.5
  ghr-miR_N19   zhu2_CL16787Contig1                             Unknown protein                                                      702                 0           24      3.5
  ghr-miR_N23   zhu2_gi\|164264211\|gb\|ES806413.1\| ES806413   Leucine-rich repeat protein kinase family protein                    281                 0           64      4
                zhu2_gi\|164350949\|gb\|ES815762.1\| ES815762   Leucine-rich repeat protein kinase family protein                    279                 0           64      4
                zhu2_CL416Contig2                               Leucine-rich repeat protein kinase family protein                    578                 0           64      4
                zhu2_gi\|164342258\|gb\|ES832378.1\| ES832378   Leucine-rich repeat protein kinase family protein                    250                 0           64      4
                zhu2_gi\|164258795\|gb\|ES844390.1\| ES844390   ADP/ATP carrier 2                                                    617                 0           36      4

Identification of tas3-siRNAs and their transcripts {#s15}
---------------------------------------------------

Ta-siRNAs form a class of plant-speciﬁc endogenous small RNAs, whose biogenesis requires an initial miRNA-mediated cleavage of their precursors. Like miRNAs, ta-siRNAs repress gene expression through mRNA degradation. Of the four ta-siRNAs precursors (TAS1--TAS4) identiﬁed in *Arabidopsis*, cleavage of TAS3 is unique as it requires the speciﬁc action of the miR390/ARGONAUTE7 (AGO7) complex for ta-siRNA production ([@CIT0030]). Features of the TAS3 family and the characteristic targets of miR390 are highly conserved in plants ([@CIT0003]).

In this study, a blast search was carried out against the unannotated groups of the two small RNA sequencing libraries, using the first 12 bases which were identical in TAS3-5' D7 and D8 in both *Arabidopsis* and rice (B. [@CIT0024]). Four tas3-siRNAs were obtained in both libraries, with an abundance of 2889.94, 9.39, 335.81, and 34.02 in EC, and 121.21, 8.49, 18.28, and 2 in CK, respectively ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}), namely *ghr-TAS3a* D6 (+), *ghr-TAS3b* D7 (+), *ghr-TAS3c* D8 (+), and *ghr-TAS3d* D7 (+). They are identical to or have some mismatches with their corresponding homologues (the mismatched nucleotides are indicated in bold in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). The reference database zhuref-2 was searched using these sequences, and four transcripts were found (zhu2_CL11974Contig1, zhu2_gi\|164318918\|gb\|ES828745.1\|ES828745, zhu2_gi\|164333334\|gb\|ES843623.1\|ES843623, and zhu2_CL11405ConTig1). Correspondingly, they have two target sites for miR390 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In order to determine its authenticity, the four TAS3-derived ta-siRNAs, *ghr-TAS3a* D6 (+), *ghr-TAS3b* D7 (+), *ghr-TAS3c* D8 (+), and *ghr-TAS3d* D7 (+) were submitted to the CleaveLand pipeline. Two *ARF* gene homologues (zhu2_CL19867Contig1, ARF4 and zhu2_CL14460Contig1, ARF3) were shown to be cleaved by all those four tas3-siRNAs ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

TAS3 genes found in the degradome during cotton SE.

  Name              Length (nt)   RPM       Sequence   Homologue               Target ID      Cleavage site                  Abundance (EC/CK)   
  ----------------- ------------- --------- ---------- ----------------------- -------------- ------------------------------ ------------------- --------
  ghr-TAS3a D6(+)   21            2889.94   121.21     TTCTTGACCTTGTAAGACCCA   Os TAS3 5'D6   zhu2_CL19867 Contig1(ARF4)     198                 37/184
  ghr-TAS3b D7(+)   21            9.39      8.94       TTCTTGACCTTGTAAGACCCC   At TAS3 5'D7                                                      
  ghr-TAS3c D8(+)   21            335.81    18.28      TTCTTGACCTTGTAAGACCTT   At TAS3 5'D8   zhu2_CL14460 Contig1(ARF3)\#   402                 0/40
  ghr-TAS3d D7(+)   21            34.02     2          TTCTTGACCTTGTAAGACCCT   At TAS3 5'D7                                                      

The bases in bold are the mismatched nucleotides of cotton *TAS3* genes with their homlogs in *Arabidopsis*.

The cleavage site is the nucleotide number from the 5' end of cDNA.

'\#' Validated by RLM-5' RACE.

![TAS3 transcripts identified during cotton SE. (A) Target sites of miR390 and tas3-siRNA genes on zhu2_CL11974Contig1. (B) Target sites of miR390 and tas3-siRNA genes on zhu2_gi\|164318918\|gb\|ES828745.1\|ES828745. (C) Target sites of miR390 and tas3-siRNA genes on zhu2_gi\|164333334\|gb\|ES843623.1\|ES843623. (D) Target sites of miR390 and tas3-siRNA genes on zhu2_CL11405Contig1. Alignment of miR390 with a portion of its target sequence. Two target sites of ghr-miR390 are indicated which were upstream and downstream of the of the tas3-siRNA-producing site respectively. The solid line indicates matched RNA base pairs, '.' Indicates G:U pairs, ':' represents mismatches. *ghr-TAS3a* D6 (+), *ghr-TAS3b* D7 (+), and *ghr-TAS3c* D8 (+) are indicated by underlining (This figure is available in colour at *JXB* online.)](exbotj_ert013_f0005){#F5}

Expression pattern analysis of miRNAs and their targets during cotton SE {#s16}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression patterns of five miRNAs during SE were validated by qRT-PCR. The abundances of these miRNAs, namely miR156, miR164, miR167, miR390, and miR3476, were relatively high in both libraries. All the five miRNAs tested showed perfect agreement with the expression profiles analysed by small RNA sequencing between the two samples (EC versus CK), with ghr-miR156, ghr-miR167, and ghr-miR3476 down-regulated, ghr-miR390 up-regulated, and ghr-miR164 almost equally expressed. The expression patterns of the five miRNAs during cotton SE, in which 11 typical time points/stages during SE were sampled (0, 6, 12, 24, and 48h, and 5 d explants after induction, NEC, EC, GE, TE, and CE), were further analysed. All the five miRNAs showed an accumulated peak at the CE stage ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). ghr-miR156 showed an extremely low expression level during the dedifferentiation stage and EC stage, but gradually increased during somatic embryo development, and reached a relatively high expression level at the CE stage, while ghr-miR167 and ghr-miR3476 also exhibited a relatively very high expression level at 0h, then was down-regulated during the initial dedifferentiation stage (6--48h post-induction), and up-regulated during the late dedifferentiation stage (48h; NEC) to reach the highest level at NEC. However, ghr-miR390 was expressed at a relatively low level during the dedifferentiation stage, and reached the highest expression level at the EC stage, and then remained at moderate levels during embryo development. Although there was no significant difference between the expression levels of ghr-miR164 in the embryonic and hypocotyl samples (EC versus CK), there was differential expression during other time points/stages during cotton SE ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Relative expression levels of five known miRNAs during cotton SE. (A) miR156, (B) miR167, (C) miR3476, (D) miR390, (E) miR164. The equation ratio=2-ΔCt was applied to calculate the relative expression level using *GhUBQ7* as the reference gene; three biological replicates and three technical replicates were performed. 0h, hypocotyls; 6h, 12h, 24h, 48h, 5d: hypocotyls induced for 6, 12, 24, and 48h, and 5 d, respectively; NEC, non-embryonic callus; EC, embryonic callus; GE, globular-stage somatic embryo; TE, torpedo-stage somatic embryo; CE. cotyledon-stage somatic embryo.](exbotj_ert013_f0006){#F6}

The expression pattern of five miR167 targets (zhu2_CL4794Contig1, *ARF8*; zhu2_CL3970Contig2, *ARF6*; zhu2_CL11135Contig1, *ARF6*; zhu2_CL3970Contig1, *ARF6*; and zhu2_CL3001Contig1, *ARF6*) and one miR156 target (zhu2_gi\|164260183\|gb\|ES799263.1\|ES799263, *SPL9*) ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) was also analysed during cotton SE by qRT-PCR. All the six targets tested showed perfect agreement with the expression profiles analysed by degradome sequencing between the two samples (EC versus CK). Similar expression patterns were observed for four *ARF6* genes (zhu2_CL3970Contig2, zhu2_CL11135Contig1, zhu2_CL3970Contig1, and zhu2_CL3001Contig1) during the initial and late dedifferentiation stages.

![Relative expression levels of six target genes (five *ARF* genes and one *SPL* gene) during cotton SE. (A) zhu2_CL4794Contig1 (*ARF8*) targeted by miR167. (B) zhu2_CL3970Contig2 (*ARF6*) targeted by miR167. (C) zhu2_CL11135Contig1 (*ARF6*) targeted by miR167. (D) zhu2_CL3970Contig1 (*ARF6*) targeted by miR167. (E) zhu2_CL3001Contig1 (*ARF6*) targeted by miR167. (F) zhu2_gi\|164260183\|gb\|ES799263.1\|ES799263 (*SPL9*) targeted by miR156. The equation ratio=2-ΔCt was applied to calculate the relative expression level using *GhUBQ7* as the reference gene; three biological replicates and three technical replicates were performed. 0h, hypocotyls; 6h, 12h, 24h, 48h, 5d, hypocotyls induced for 6, 12, 24, and 48h, and 5 d, respectively; NEC, non-embryonic callus; EC, embryonic callus; GE, globular-stage somatic embryo; TE, torpedo-stage somatic embryo; CE, cotyledon-stage somatic embryo.](exbotj_ert013_f0007){#F7}

As expected, a perfect inverse expression pattern was found for the *SPL* transcript (zhu2_gi\|164260183\|gb\|ES799263.1\|ES799263) and miR156 during embryo development, *ARF6* (zhu2_CL3970Contig2, zhu2_CL11135Contig1 and zhu2_CL3970Contig1) and miR167 during the late dedifferentiation stage (48h; NEC) and embryo development. The comparative analysis of target expression and cleavage frequency between CK and EC showed that high cleavage frequency was found when the expression levels were also higher for *SPL9*, *ARF6* (zhu2_CL3970Contig2 and zhu2_CL3970Contig2), and *ARF8* transcripts, consistent with the possibility of a regulatory role for those miRNAs during cotton SE.

Validation of target genes by RLM-5' RACE in cotton {#s17}
---------------------------------------------------

For several multicopy genes in *G. hirsutum*, targets were matched by the same read. To examine whether the targets mapped by the same read were sliced by the same miRNA, RLM 5'-RACE experiments were carried out (experimentally identified targets are indicated with '\#' in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Among two SPL genes targeted by miR156, only one (zhu2_gi\|164260183\|gb\|ES799263.1\|ES799263) could be further validated ([Fig. 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), which was confirmed by degradome sequencing ([Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online); for seven targets annotated as *ARF* genes which were matched by the identical read of ghr-miR167, three (zhu2_CL4794Contig1, zhu2_CL3970Contig2, and zhu2_CL15585Contig1) were found to be cleaved by ghr-miRNA167 after sequencing several clones ([Fig. 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}--D), as indicated in degradome sequencing ([Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)); one *TIR1* gene (zhu2_CL14972Contig1) was validated as a target of miR393 ([Fig. 8E](#F8){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)) among three *TIR1* genes; and, in addition, an *ARF16* (zhu2_gi\|164303952\|gb\|ES831580.1\|ES831580) targeted by miR160, a *NF-YA3* (zhu2_CL17360Contig1) targeted by miR169, and a *CZSOD* (zhu2_gi\|164324123\|gb\|ES849495.1\|ES849495) targeted by miR398 were also validated ([Fig. 8F](#F8){ref-type="fig"}--[8H](#F8){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)). Furthermore, one *TAS3* transcript (zhu2_CL11974Contig1) was verified as the target of miR390 ([Fig. 8I](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, an mRNA encoding *CZSOD2* (zhu2_CL2800Contig1, [Fig. 8J](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)) and a SurE-like phosphatase gene (zhu2_CL3163Contig2; [Fig. 8K](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)) was detected as the target of miR159 and miR3476\* respectively. Unexpectedly, the validated cleavage site was lagging by 6 nt and 9 nt, respectively, compared with that from the degradome libraries ([Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)). By degradome sequencing, two cleavage sites were detected in the *SPL9* gene (only the dominant one is shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}); however, only one cleavage site could be further validated by RLM 5'-RACE. For the validated *GRF8* (zhu2_CL3508Contig2) and *ARF3* (zhu2_CL14460Contig1), the cleavage sites were one base ahead and one base behind, respectively, compared with the dominant one from the degradome libraries ([Fig. 8L](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, [M](#F8){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary File S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)), which were exactly between the 10th and 11th nucleotides from the 5' end of the miRNA.

![Validation of miRNA target genes by RLM 5'-RACE. Cleavage site for *SPL9* (zhu2_gi\|164260183\|gb\|ES799263.1\|ES799263) targeted by miR156 (A); *ARF8* (zhu2_CL4794Contig1) and *ARF6* (zhu2_CL3970Contig2, zhu2_CL15585Contig1) targeted by miR167 (B--D); *TIR1* (zhu2_CL14972Contig1) targeted by miR393 (E); *ARF16* (zhu2_gi\|164303952\|gb\|ES831580.1\|ES831580) targeted by miR160 (F); *NF-YA3* (zhu2_CL17360Contig1) targeted by miR169 (G); *CZSOD* (zhu2_gi\|164324123\|gb\|ES849495.1\|ES849495) targeted by miR398 (H); *TAS3* (zhu2_CL11974Contig1) targeted by miR390 (I); *CZSOD2* (zhu2_CL2800Contig1) targeted by miR159 (J); SurE-like phosphatase transcript (zhu2_CL3163Contig2) targeted by miR3476\* (K); *GRF8* (zhu2_CL3508Contig2) transcript targeted by miR396 (L); and *ARF3* (zhu2_CL14460Contig1) transcript targeted by TAS3a D6 (+) (M). The solid lines indicate matched RNA base pairs, '.' indicates G:U pairs, ':' represent other types of mismatch. The black arrow indicates a cleavage site verified by RLM 5'-RACE, with the frequency of cloned RACE products shown above the alignment.](exbotj_ert013_f0008){#F8}

Discussion {#s18}
==========

The miRNAs and relative targets during cotton SE {#s19}
------------------------------------------------

To date, 299 and 591 miRNAs have been uploaded to the miRBase database from *Arabidopsis* and rice, respectively ([@CIT0017]). However, prior to this study, only 34 miRNAs from cotton had been annotated in the miRBase database (release 17.0). In this study, 36 differentially expressed known miRNAs families, most of which were conserved with other species and predicted previously, were identified by sequence similarity of the mature/miR\* with miRNAs of all plants. In addition, 25 novel miRNAs, some of which may be cotton specific, were identified, using universal rules for miRNA annotation ([@CIT0029]), with lower abundance than that of conserved miRNAs. It is reasonable to propose that the conserved miRNAs are probably responsible for controlling the basic cellular and developmental processes in many eukaryotes, while the non-conserved or species-specific miRNAs are involved in the regulation of the species-speciﬁc regulatory pathways and functions ([@CIT0016]). Limited by the degree of coverage of reference genes, tags that were similar to their homologues within two mismatches without gaps were annotated as the sequences of an miRNA family. It is recognized that this analysis might miss other less conserved miRNA families which had more mismatches with their homologues. About 62% of the known miRNAs and 54% of novel miRNAs started with a 5' uridine, a signature of miRNA ([@CIT0056]). The minimum free energy (MFE) for hairpin structures of known and novel miRNA precursors was from --22.1 to --78 kcal/mol and from --21.3 to --162.1 kcal/mol, respectively ([Supplementary Tables S5, S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). This feature was in accordance with previous studies ([@CIT0009]). The length of known and novel miRNA precursors varied from 80 nt to 273 nt and from 77 nt to 361 nt in CK and EC, respectively ([Supplementary Tables S4, S5](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)). These results are consistent with those reported in other plants ([@CIT0047]).

Some conserved miRNA targets have been previously predicted in cotton ([@CIT0058]; [@CIT0022]; [@CIT0033]), but only a few miRNA targets have been identified experimentally ([@CIT0033]). The recently developed high-throughput experimental approach ([@CIT0001]; [@CIT0015]) has allowed the identification of target genes for known and novel miRNAs. As expected, a number of predicted targets for highly conserved and non-conserved miRNAs were identified during cotton SE ([Supplementary Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). However, some conserved miRNAs (miR162, miR164, miR2911, miR2947, miR2948, miR3954, miR408, miR4387, miR828, and miR894; [Supplementary Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)) and more novel miRNAs (68%, [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) did not have detectable sliced targets in the degradomes examined. It is possible that the levels of some conserved/known non-conserved miRNAs (e.g. miR4387 and miR828) or their sliced targets are too low to detect in the samples analysed here, or they may be present in other tissues that have not yet been analysed. Alternatively, some miRNAs might inhibit target gene expression through translational repression ([@CIT0019]; [@CIT0012]). Furthermore, targets were identified using miRNAs from eight plant species which had large amounts of known miRNAs, but this was only on the basis of sequence conservation, which might mean that the threshold score 4 between miRNA--target pairs is too rigorous. Additionally, for the known miRNAs, many target genes may be missed since the known miRNAs were annotated by similarity and mismatches in a very strict range (no more than two). To obtain more integrated information on miRNA targets, degradome libraries from different tissues, organs, and developmental stages should be constructed and integrated with a complete cotton genome sequence.

In most cases, targets of the same miRNAs belong to the same gene family ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}); however, some unexpected targets were also identified in both libraries. Two genes coding for RNase H-like superfamily proteins were found to be targeted by miR156 with low frequency. Several α-tubulin genes were found to be the targets of miR167, with a much lower cutting frequency than that of *ARF* genes. The expression patterns of two of those α-tubulin genes (zhu2_gi\|164304473\|gb\|EV495182.1\|EV495182 and zhu2_gi\|84164246\|gb\|DR452894.1\|DR452894) were analysed during cotton SE (data not shown), and the differential expression levels among different stages of cotton SE imply that these genes might also be the targets of miRNAs.

Most miRNA families identified were differentially expressed ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). Of the identified differentially expressed miRNAs, the expression profiles of miR156, miR164, miR167, miR390, and miR3476 were validated by qRT-PCR. The expression profiles of miR156, miR167, and miR3476 were up-regulated from GE to CE, while miR164 was down-regulated from EC to CE, implying that these five miRNAs may participate in the process of redifferentiation during cotton SE. This was consistent with a previous study in rice, which showed that the expression of miR156 was notably higher in differentiating callus than in the dedifferentiated tissues ([@CIT0026]). The expression pattern of miR167 was similar to that found during SE in Valencia sweet orange ([@CIT0052]).

To detect the negative regulation of target genes by miRNAs, the expression pattern of specific miRNAs (miR156 and miR167) and their target genes was validated by qRT-PCR during cotton SE. Most target genes (four *ARF* genes and one *SPL* gene) showed perfect agreement between the two tissue samples and inverse expression patterns compared with miR167 and miR156 during somatic embryo development. This suggests that miR156 and miR167 may play a role in GE formation and the succeeding conversion to CE. Further studies are needed to clarify the regulatory networks associated with different miRNAs during cotton SE.

Regulation networks of miRNAs during cotton SE {#s20}
----------------------------------------------

miRNAs mediate gene silencing generally by two mechanisms: mRNA cleavage and translation repression. In higher plants, miRNAs regulate gene expression mainly by slicing mRNAs ([@CIT0001]). miRNA-directed cleavage leaves a 5'-uncapped 3' fraction of the sliced genes. The present results suggest that conserved miRNAs silence more targets than cotton-specific miRNAs, implying that conserved miRNAs play crucial roles in universal mechanisms of regulation across plant species. Conserved miRNAs mainly regulate genes encoding transcription factors, whereas cotton-specific miRNAs regulate a wider range of genes, suggesting a new feature of miRNA regulation in cotton.

As the small RNA and degradome libraries were prepared from hypocotyl and embryogenic callus, it has been possible to identify miRNAs with detected target genes associated with cotton SE. In this study, many transcription factors targeted by miRNAs were identified, such as *SPL* genes targeted by miR156, *ARF* genes targeted by miR160 and miR167, *NF-YA3* targeted by miR169, *IAA* genes targeted by miR159 and miR166, zinc finger family genes targeted by miR168, miR482, and miR2949, and homeobox-related *WOX* genes targeted by miR 482. These transcription factors are involved in plant growth and/or responses to environmental changes. SPLs function in a broad range of developmental processes in *Arabidopsis*. *SPL* is regulated by miR156, and acts as a pleiotropic regulator of plant development ([@CIT0045]) and can promote vegetative phase transition by activating another miRNA (miR172). In addition, *SPL* genes play critical roles in regulating zygotic embryo development ([@CIT0032]), with similarities to SE. A no apical meristem (NAC) domain transcriptional regulator gene (zhu2_CL3735Contig1) was found to be the target of miR394 and miR482, implying that NAC domain transcriptional regulators might also be regulated by miRNAs other than miR164 ([Supplementary Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). Interestingly, ghr-miR2949\* and miR482 were found to target plant-specific GATA-type zinc finger transcription factor family protein genes ([Supplementary Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1)), the products of which may participate in hypocotyl and petiole elongation in *Arabidopsis* ([@CIT0037]); and those targets were found in the hypocotyl tissues in this study. Therefore, miR2949\* and miR482 might regulate hypocotyl elongation via their targets. miR2949\* was also identified in EC, but at a lower expression level. The regulation of plant-specific GATA-type zinc finger transcription factors by miR2949\* and miR482 was not found in previous studies. Further study of the relationship between these targets and the two miRNAs should reveal the function of these partners in the regulation of miRNA biogenesis and cotton SE.

Auxin plays an important role during cotton SE ([@CIT0055]). miR160, miR167, and miR390 are involved in the auxin signalling transduction pathway through regulating the expression of *ARF10*, *ARF16*, *ARF17*, *ARF6*, *ARF8*, *ARF2*, *ARF3*, and *ARF4* in *Arabidopsis* and rice ([@CIT0053]; P.P. [@CIT0024]; [@CIT0028]). miR167 is known to regulate plant fertility through participating in the auxin signalling pathway, by targeting *ARF6* and *ARF8* genes ([@CIT0050]). In *Arabidopsis*, miR167 mediates transcript cleavage of *ARF8*, but not *ARF6* ([@CIT0035]). However, in cotton, both *ARF6* and *ARF8* were shown to be cleaved by miR167, which was consistent with previous data from citrus ([@CIT0052]). In the present study, ghr-miR167 was found to be expressed at higher levels in CK than in EC ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and two of the predicted targets (zhu2_CL4794Contig1, *ARF8*; zhu2_CL11135Contig1, *ARF6*) were expressed at lower levels in CK than in EC ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the regulation of target genes by miRNAs was not absolutely quantitative but time and space specific. The organized expression patterns of miR156, miR167 and their targets during somatic embryo development suggest their specific functions during cotton SE. Three *TIR1* genes, which were also involved in the auxin signalling pathway ([@CIT0038]), were identified as targets of miR393. In addition, miR390, which can direct formation of ta-siRNAs to target *ARF* genes, resulting in modulating developmental timing and patterning in *Arabidopsis* ([@CIT0013]), was found to be expressed during SE in the present study. Those differentially expressed miRNAs and their auxin signalling-related targets might indicate their function during cotton SE, and further analysis of their relationship and regulation will illustrate the networks of auxin regulation during plant embryogenesis.

In conclusion, it was illustrated that the combination of degradome sequencing and small RNA sequencing can be used for genome-wide profiling of miRNA regulation networks during cotton SE. The global identification of miRNAs and their related targets during cotton SE in this study provides new information about the regulatory network of miRNAs in cotton, which will contribute to the understanding of miRNA function during plant embryogenesis.
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Supplementary data are available at *JXB* online.

[Table S1.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) Primers used in this study.

[Table S2.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) Known miRNAs identified during cotton SE.

[Table S3.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) Reads which perfectly matched the known mature miRNAs in CK and EC.

[Table S4.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) Precusors of known miRNAs.

[Table S5.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) Novel miRNA identified in two libraries.

[Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) miRNA targets identified from the degradome of CK and EC.

[Supplementary File S1.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert013/-/DC1) The precursor structures for 29 known miRNAs and 25 novel miRNAs.
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AGO7

:   argonaute-like protein 7

CE

:   cotyledon-stage somatic embryo

Dicer

:   double-stranded-specific RNase

EC

:   embryogenic callus

GE

:   globular-stage somatic embryo

GRF

:   growth-regulating factor

miRNA

:   microRNA

miRNA\*

:   the complementary strands of functional mature miRNA

MFE

:   minimum free energy

NF-YA3

:   *NUCLEAR FACTOR Y* gene

PARE

:   parallel analysis of RNA ends

qRT-PCR

:   quantitative real-time PCR

RLK8

:   cysteine-rich receptor-like protein kinase 8

RLM 5'-RACE

:   RNA ligase-mediated rapid amplification of 5' cDNA ends

SE

:   somatic embryogenesis

ta-siRNA

:   *trans*-acting small interfering RNA

TE

:   torpedo-stage somatic embryo.
